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Abstract 
The main objective of this experimental research is to prove the hypothesis of the use of recycled materials (C&D) in building 
road subbases by means of a comparative study which investigates the resilient behaviour of unbound aggregate blends.  
The results given by the investigation clearly prove that the blend made of recycled materials has shown a resilient behaviour 
very similar to that of a typically frictional material, such as a virgin granular material coming from quarry aggregates. 
A low susceptibility to water and a marked influence of confinement pressure on the blend stiffness are the properties which 
prove this similar behaviour.  
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1. Introduction 
As recycled aggregates are the waste product of several construction, demolition and transformation processes 
in the field of construction works, they are one of the major waste flow along with urban solid wastes both at 
national and European level. In fact, a great variety of materials are classified as inert wastes, among which debris 
(concrete, cement, tiles, road demolitions), excavation clay and rocks, processing scraps and industrial wastes 
(gypsum, marbles, scraps and foundry sands). If we consider these materials only wastes, it is easy to understand 
how real the problem of handling and disposing remarkable amounts of waste products is. A more cautious 
insight into the inert waste issue suggests to process these materials in specialized centres and treat them with the 
aim of removing noxious and organic substances as well as ferrous materials, so as to give to the processed inert 
wastes those performing characteristics and properties necessary to reuse them in the field of civil engineering. 
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At the end of the treatment process it is therefore possible to talk about recycled materials, the use of which in 
construction works, as alternative to traditional materials, might yield environmental and economic benefits. In 
fact, the use of materials coming from construction and demolition waste (C&D) allows a saving in the use of 
non-renewable natural materials coming from extraction activities as well as in the disposal of wastes.  
Among engineering works, recycled inerts can be used more extensively in the field of road constructions. 
This is due to the great amounts of materials employed as well as to the limited mechanical performances 
required especially in the deeper layers of road pavement.  
The objective of this experimental research is to prove the hypothesis that recycled materials can be used in 
building road pavement subbases by a comparative study which investigates the resilient behaviour of unbound 
aggregate blends.  
It is important to thoroughly know the resilient response of materials as recently pavement design methods 
have changed. Empiric methods gave way to rational ones which, being known the elastic parameters of each 
pavement layer, allow to size the superstructure on the basis of the performances expected. In this frame of 
reference, the dynamic test in the triaxial apparatus is a valid instrument to experimentally determine the resilient 
modulus of granular materials to be employed in the elastic analysis of pavements. 
The test carried out in the triaxial apparatus allows to evaluate the behaviour of granular materials by 
submitting adequately manufactured specimens to dynamic loads (V3, Vd) so as to simulate in the most realistic 
way the action carried out by vehicles on deep road pavement layers.  
Considering the deformation resilient component, it is possible to define the elastic stiffness of a granular 
material by means of the resilient modulus given by the following ratio: 
rdrM HV                                                                                                                                                       (1) 
2. Research Goals 
The main objective of this research is to study the possibility to use recycled materials in realizing road 
pavement unbound layers as alternative to materials coming from crushing quarry stone, in order to investigate 
the results obtained in previous studies [1, 2]. To verify such a possibility, resilient moduli of a blend made of 
recycled aggregates have been compared to moduli obtained in previous investigations carried out on blends 
made exclusively or mainly (90%) of quarry aggregates. 
The investigation focused on the study of the main variables which influence the resilient modulus, that is: 
x the type of materials used; 
x tensional state to which the material is submitted; 
x saturation. 
3. Laboratory Experimental Program 
The investigation, carried out at VIARIA Laboratory of Roads, Railways and Airports of the Department of 
Civil and Environmental Engineering of the University of Perugia, focused on the study of the resilient behaviour 
of a blend obtained by using recycled inerts. The recycled material, referred to as C&D mixture, consisted mainly 
of construction and demolition waste coming from a recycling plant located in the Umbria region (Central Italy) 
near the town of Foligno. The planned production procedures of the plant, based on preliminary sorting and 
separation processes, create a homogenous material without undesirable component as wood, plastic, metal, 
paper, glass and asbestos. Table 1 shows the results of the physical characterization performed on C&D material 
according to UNI EN 13285 [3].  
In order to grade these C&D mixture resilient moduli according to their performance, they were compared 
with those of other two materials (mixture 1 and mixture 2) tested in previous investigations [4, 5]. Mixture 1 is a 
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granular mix made of components obtained from the crushing of lime rocks. As it is usually considered a good 
material to realize unbound layers, mechanical performances given by such a blend are a benchmark among 
materials investigated. Mixture 2 was obtained replacing in mixture 1 the fine lime component with silty clay 
material with a liquid limit and plasticity index equal to wl=39.6% and IP=17.9% respectively. The study of such 
a material allowed to determine the influence on the resilient modulus of a small amount of fine component with 
plastic properties, and therefore to evaluate the effects of impurities in the blend on the resilient behaviour of a 
road subbase. The presence of plastic material in a subbase layer could be due to fine material carried from a 
clayey subgrade as a consequence of capillary rising phenomena. 
Table 1. Physical properties of C&D material 
Property Result Property Result Property Result 
Bituminous material 2.0% Wood, paper, cellulose 0.1% Crushed particles 72% 
Bricks, ceramics, tiles 29.5% Maximum aggregate size 16 mm Shape Index 28% 
Concrete, concrete products, mortar 25.6% Apparent particle density 2.57 t/m3 Flakiness Index 26.5% 
Unbound aggregates, natural stone 42.0% Water absorption 7.72% Los Angeles Coefficient 37% 
Glass 0.6% Sand Equivalent 27.4% California Bearing Ratio 90% 
Metal, plastic, rubber, gypsum 0.2% Plasticity Index N.P. Total sulphur content 0.2% 
 
As the mechanical behaviour of a granular material is strongly influenced by grain size, a reference grain-size 
distribution curve was set according to which the mix-design of all the blends investigated was carried out. This 
allowed a correct comparison between all the experimental results. The reference grain-size distribution curve 
was the mean curve of the reference band defined by the Specifications Ministero delle Infrastrutture e dei 















                                             
Fig. 1. Grain-size distribution of the investigated materials. 
Preliminary investigations by “Proctor” compaction procedure of granular materials UNI EN 13286-2 [7] 
allowed to determine for each blend under investigation the values of optimal water content wott and maximum 
dry density Js,max (shown in Table 2) later used to manufacture test specimens.  
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Table 2. Compaction properties of mixtures under investigation 
  C&D mixture mixture 1 mixture 2 
wott [%] 12 4 5 
Js,max [g/cm3] 1.92 2.29 2.27 
Analyzing Table 2 it is possible to observe that wott value measured for the C&D blend was remarkably higher 
than that obtained for other blends. This is due to the porosity of the materials which make the recycled blend. In 
fact, the porosity allow water to penetrate inside the grains unlike what happens instead in a stone-material in 
which the surface features little pores. 
The blends, manufactured at optimum moisture content, were compacted so as to achieve a dry density equal 
to that of the Proctor procedure. Blend compaction was carried out by means of a Shear Gyratory Compactor 
(SGC) [8, 9, 10] which allowed to obtain cylindrical test samples (D = 10 cm, H = 20 cm; Fig. 2) adequate to be 
tested in the triaxial apparatus.  
Compaction was carried out as follows: four layers were compacted so as to obtain specimens characterized 
by homogeneous density along their height, in order to avoid compaction of extra amounts of material which 














Fig. 2. a) Gyratory press of the VIARIA Laboratory; b) specimen carried out with C&D mixture; c) specimen carried out with mixture 1;  
d) specimen carried out with mixture 2 
 
The specimens manufactured as described were subsequently tested in the triaxial apparatus using the dynamic 
equipment of the VIARIA Laboratory (Fig. 3). 
Each blend was submitted to two tests in the triaxial apparatus in accordance with UNI EN 13286-7 [11] 
specifications relative to the analysis of the resilient behaviour of granular materials. The above mentioned UNI 
standard requires that in the test the single specimen, after an initial conditioning, be submitted to a fixed stress 
path. The initial conditioning consists of a sequence of vertical loads applied to the specimen as many times 
(20.0000 cycles according to the standard) as necessary to stabilize plastic deformation and therefore to assure a 
mainly elastic response of the material. The standard itself specifies the tensional state to be used in the 
conditioning phase. Each step of the stress path (V3, Vd) consists instead of 100 cycles at the end of which, by 
measuring the corresponding resilient deformation, it is possible to estimate the resilient modulus value by means 
of the ratio (1). Table 3 shows the loading path tensional states defined by the UNI specifications so as to cover 
the stress interval to which the material is subjected to in situ. In accordance with the CCP (Constant Confining 
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Pressure) method acknowledged by the Standard, tests have been carried out, for each loading sequence, keeping 

















Fig. 3. VIARIA Laboratory: dynamic equipment with triaxial apparatus 
In order to evaluate the effect of water on the resilient deformation behaviour of C&D, triaxial tests were 
performed on the investigated mixtures, in both optimum water content and saturated conditions. To this purpose, 
a proper laboratory procedure to soak C&D specimens was developed. Fig. 4 shows the details of the equipment 
used.  
After specimen has been compacted by SGC, it is set up on a baseplate and confined by a perforated plastic 
split tube. Several “O” rings, positioned along the specimen height, hold the two parts of the tube. The joints 
between these two parts and between each single part and the baseplate are sealed to prevent any infiltration of 
water. Then a surcharge of a 2.4 kg mass is placed on the top of the specimen in order to simulate the effect of 
superimposed pavement layers. After moulding, the specimen is placed in a soaking tank filled with water to a 
level that only radial water filtration through perforated surface of tube is generated. The immersion for 96 hours 
was found to be adequate to guarantee complete specimen saturation. During immersion, the possible vertical 
swell of specimen is measured by means of an appropriate device, mounted on top of the specimen. Immediately 
after soaking, the specimen is subjected to repeated load triaxial tests according to the schedule listed in Table 3. 
Table 3. Tensional states defined by the Specifications for the Resilient Behaviour Analysis 
Loading paths with the same V3 
Conditioning I II III IV V VI 
V3 
[kPa] 70 20 35 50 70 100 150 
Vd  
[kPa] 200 
20 35 50 70 90 120 
35 50 70 90 120 160 
50 70 90 120 160 200 
70 90 120 160 200 240 
- 120 160 200 240 300 











Fig. 4. Equipment where specimens are soaked. 
4. Test Results and Discussion 
The test for the study of resilient deformation described by UNI specifications allows to study the resilient 
response of unbound granular materials as a function of the applied tensional state. In particular, for each 
specimen under test it was possible to obtain the experimental value Mr corresponding to each tensional couple 
(V3, Vd) investigated (29 values altogether; see Table 3). 
As tensional state is one of the most significant influence variables, many studies carried out in the last 40 
years focused on the proposal of the equation Mr=f(V). One of the most widely known and used models is Hicks 
and Monismith [12], better known as the “K-4 model”, in which it is assumed that the resilient modulus is 




r kM 4                                                                                                                                                    (2) 
where constants k1 and k2 depend on the material properties and are obtained by the regression analysis of the 
experimental data.  
Thanks to its simplicity, the K-4 model has been used for years in the characterization of granular materials 
and in the analysis of the dependence of stiffness on the stress condition within the rational procedures of 
pavement design AASHTO T291-91 [13]. 
K-4 model has also been used as a basis for the development of more sophisticated descriptive laws such as 
that proposed by Pezo [14], where the effects produced on the resilient modulus by the confining cell pressure 




dr NM VV                                                                                                                                            (3) 
where N1, N2 and N3 are again constant material properties to be obtained experimentally.  
In literature there are other models for the study of the resilient behaviour of granular materials, more 
sophisticated and complex than those discussed above, such as the Boyce model [15] or the Hornych et al. model 
[16]. However, K-4and Pezo models, though described by simple functions, approximate very well the resilient 
behaviour of granular materials. Therefore, the authors adopted them to analyze data collected in the present 
investigation. In particular, the first model allows to make a quick and easy comparison of the performances of 
the materials employed as a function of a single variable (bulk stress). The second one, instead, allows to study 
the influence of the single stress components on the resilient modulus by means of a simple expression.  
The comparison between the resilient modulus values, as a function of bulk stress, obtained for the C&D 
material, and those of the other two mixtures are shown in Fig. 5, in both optimal moisture and saturation 
conditions. Fig. 5 shows also data interpolation with K-4power model, represented by lines on the bi-
logarithmic plane. 
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Fig. 5. Resilient Modulus vs Bulk Stress by means of K-4 model. 
Generally, stiffness expressed by the resilient modulus increases as bulk stress increases. In fact, an increase 
of 4 brings the grains which make the material solid structure to get closer to each other and, therefore, increase 
the interlocking degree and the contact areas among the grains themselves with the consequent decrease of the 
specimen deformability. 
By examining for each mixture the behaviour of the K-4 model line obtained in optimum moisture conditions 
and the behaviour of the line obtained in saturation conditions, it is possible to evaluate rapidly and effectively 
the effect of soaking in water on the mechanical properties of the materials. Analyzing Fig. 5 it is clear that 
contact with water does not produce remarkable effects on mixture 1, whereas it produces a remarkable drop of 
stiffness in mixture 2, explained by the fact that it contains a plastic component. The mixture realized with 
recycled aggregates, showing a modest decrease of the moduli, proves little susceptibility to water and turns to a 
behaviour typical of non-plastic granular materials. The average percentage decrease of the resilient modulus as a 










 '                                                                                                                            (4) 
Susceptibility to water of materials, described by rM' , is summarized in a diagram shown in Fig. 6. The 
diagram shows clearly the opposite behaviour of mixture 1 and mixture 2. A remarkable decrease of the resilient 
modulus (44%) is due to a silty clay fraction present in mixture 2 in such quantities (10% approximately) which 
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do not affect the Group Index that is always equal to IG=0. The positive behaviour shown by the recycled 
mixture in saturation conditions can be confirmed. In fact, the low susceptibility to water is a property to be 
expected in a road pavement, being an index of stability of the material behaviour when moisture conditions 
change. It has to be emphasized, however, that in both optimal and saturation moisture conditions, a recycled 











Fig. 6. Percentage decrease of the average modulus of materials as a consequence of soaking in water.  
The only weakness of the Hicks & Monismith model is that it does not allow a clear-cut distinction between 
the resilient modulus and the single tension components V3 e Vd. Therefore, to analyze separately the influence of 
the confining pressure and of the deviator stress on the resilient response of the materials, Pezo model (3) has 
been adopted. As for optimum moisture conditions Fig. 7 shows a summary of the results of the experimental 
data regression analysis. On the y-coordinate and on the x-coordinate, both represented in logarithmic scale, the 
resilient modulus and the applied deviator stress are shown respectively. Each point series (characterized by 
different colours) represents the experimental values of Mr obtained by V3 as Vd varies (points relative to a 
generic column in Table 3). By applying the least squares method to the whole of the experimental points the 
sheaf of straight lines which represents graphically the Pezo model (3) was obtained.  
In order to easily read the diagram it is useful to notice that in the Pezo model both spacing between the lines 
and their inclination are the higher the more the confining pressure and the deviator stress increase. 
In the light of what stated above we may notice that the “virgin” material characterized by a typically 
frictional behaviour (mixture 1) benefits more from the containment action, that is, Mr increases remarkably with V3, compared to a “dirty” material characterized also by a strength component of cohesive nature (mixture 2), 
which allows its “self-supporting” in no-confining conditions. If we observe Fig. 7a we may notice that recycled 
material benefits remarkably from the confining pressure to the extent that the resilient behaviour becomes 
similar to that of a virgin quarry material.  
If we consider an amount of soil placed in the road pavement, the confining pressure affecting such a soil is 
the result of horizontal thrust and contrast stress produced by adjacent material, and depends on the depth. In the 
light of this remark, since in recycled material stiffness increases remarkably with confining pressure, it is 
advisable to use this material in deep layers. Moreover, it is fair to use a C&D mixture in a deep layer such as the 
road subbase where the low vertical loads given by vehicles do not make technically necessary and economically 
convenient the employment of high performance and consequently very expensive material such as mixture 1. 
The above described effects of the resilient modulus increase and the diffusion of vertical loadings, caused by a 
higher distance from the road surface, are even more marked in the case of a road embankment. Moreover, we 
must consider that the amount of material to be used is such to explain the use of recycled material also from an 
economic point of view, since it is less expensive than a traditional quarry material. Finally, considering the 
lower density of the C&D material (see Table 2), its employment in realizing a remarkably high road 
embankment allows to slightly reduce the vertical tension affecting the laying base, which may cause failures of 
soils with poor bearing capacity. 
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Fig. 7. Resilient Modulus vs Deviator Stress by means of Pezo model 
5. Conclusions 
The main objective of this experimental research is to evaluate the possibility to use recycled aggregate 
mixtures to realize unbound layers of road pavements instead of traditional materials coming from extraction 
activities. The resilient moduli of specimens made of recycled materials, produced by means of compaction in the 
gyratory press, were obtained through dynamic tests in a triaxial apparatus. This is the test methodology which 
better reproduces in laboratory load conditions to which materials are subjected to in situ. In the investigations 
the variables which influence the resilient modulus, that is, tensional state and saturation, were studied. The study 
of the effects of saturation allowed to determine and compare the mechanical performances provided by a 
granular material in extreme operation conditions (optimal moisture and saturation), therefore defining the 
performance frame in which the real response of the material in situ has to be classified on the basis of its water 
content. A comparison of the performances has been carried out – at equal grain-size distribution conditions - 
among a recycled inert mixture and two other mixtures investigated by the authors in previous experimental 
studies [4, 5]. The first is entirely made of calcareous quarry aggregates, the second one is mainly made of quarry 
aggregates of similar nature and a little component (10% approximately) of silty clay material. The C&D 
mixture, though characterized by the presence of small amounts of binding agents such as lime, which add 
cohesive properties to it, showed a resilient behaviour very similar to a typically frictional material such as a 
virgin quarry aggregate mixture. The properties which suggested such a similarity are low susceptibility to water 
(the average percentage difference between the resilient modulus investigated in optimal moisture conditions and 
that in saturation conditions is lower than 7%) and the remarkable influence of confining pressure on the blend 
stiffness.  The low susceptibility to water of a granular mixture is an extremely important property for a road 
subbase as it assures the stability of the mechanical behaviour when the site moisture conditions vary. The slight 
increase of the resilient modulus combined with the confining pressure shown by the recycled material allows to 
support the use of such a material in road pavement deeper layers. In fact, keeping in mind that horizontal 
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pressure increases as depth increases, by employing the C&D material at a sufficient distance from the road 
surface, we obtain such a remarkable increase of the stiffness modulus that the material becomes adequate to 
support traffic loadings. It is good to keep in mind, also, that the reduced tensions induced to the deeper layers do 
not make technically necessary and economically convenient the use of high performance and more expensive 
material such as quarry mixtures. 
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